2016 YOUTH TENNIS PROGRAM
Monday, June 27th – Saturday, August 27th

Tennis Director, Head Professional
Paul Young, PTR certified
paulyoungtennis@gmail.com / 716.485.6592 (cell)

TOTS (ages 3 – 5)
Basic tennis skills will be taught with an emphasis on fun to develop coordination and a love for the sport. Parents are welcome to join in and participate!
Sunday – Saturday (seven days), 5:00 – 5:30 pm
$8/daily

BEGINNER / INTERMEDIATE (ages 6 – 18)
The basic fundamentals of tennis will be taught including stroke production, footwork, positioning, scoring, rules and etiquette of the game.
Sunday – Saturday (seven days), 5:30 – 6:30 pm
$10/daily, tennis members
$15/daily, non-members

ADVANCED / ELITE
(high school / tournament / USTA level)
Open only to players capable of playing an unsupervised set. Curriculum includes shot placement, strategies, spins, specialty shots, drills, games and match play (singles and doubles).
Sunday – Saturday (seven days), 6:30 – 8:00 pm
$15/daily, tennis members
$20/daily, non-members

Junior Development Instructors
James Getty – PTR certified
G.I. Hodges
Matthew Johnson
Wil Nelson
Heidi Mueller

*Daily class sign-ups can be found in the Tennis Center. Players can call in or sign-up in person. All players are required to check-in at the tennis center before class to pay the appropriate class fee (try to arrive early). Junior membership information is available at the tennis center.

*As a courtesy to fellow players and the instructors please cancel if unable to attend class. This will assist in court and lesson planning. Players who do not show will be required to pay the appropriate class fee before signing up again.

*Walk-ups may be turned away if a particular class is full so advanced sign-up is highly recommended (but not required).

Guidelines and Requirements

- We strive to maintain a 6:1 student:instructor ratio. On certain days the ratio may be bigger or smaller based on various factors and circumstances. **If fewer than three sign-ups class time will be reduced and players will receive a discounted private lesson.**

- Racquets of various sizes are available to borrow at no additional cost. Prince junior racquets can be special ordered.

- Only smooth-soled sneakers may be worn on the fast-dry courts. Comfortable, loose-fitting shorts or pants **with pockets** are strongly recommended.

- Good sportsmanship and proper tennis etiquette is expected of all our students at all times.

- Make-ups can also be scheduled if a class must be cancelled due to inclement weather if less than ¾ of the class was completed.

- Remember that it is common for young players to spend several years at the beginner level. Within the beginner classes, students will be grouped by ability level and encouraged to progress and build their skills at their own individual pace.

- Revised 5/16/15

**PLEASE COMPLETE REGISTRATION INFORMATION ON THE REVERSE SIDE**
# JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT REGISTRATION FORM

- **Name:** (Last)  
  (First)  
  M / F  
  Right / Left Handed

- **DOB**  
  *Age*  
  Grade Entering

### Permanent Address:

- **Address:**  
  City  
  State  
  Zip

### Summer Address:

- **Address:**  
  City  
  State  
  Zip

### Home Phone #  
### Summer Phone #  
### Emergency Phone #

### Parent’s Name  
### Work/Cell Phone #

### Email address:

(Revised 5/16/16)